[Usefulness of skin prick test using bifurcated needle for the diagnosis of food allergy in infantile atopic dermatitis--1st report. Case of egg allergy].
We investigated the usefulness of skin prick test (SPT) for the diagnosis of egg white (EW) allergy in infants with atopic dermatitis who showed negative to EW CAPRAST, and followed up the EW-CAPRAST in this study. Data of negative SPT using Bifurcated needle (BN) were analyzed from the data of 202 atopic dermatitis infants, who had received SPT from January in 2001 to April in 2005. From the negative SPT value (average and standard deviation) positive SPT value was obtained. Among 202 cases, 89 suspected-egg allergy infants with negative IgE CAPRAST against EW at the time of first visit were recruited to examine the usefulness of SPT. Positive conversion of EW-CAPRAST was checked in 78 cases (65: egg allergy+, 13: egg allergy(-)) who had been followed up in our outpatient clinic. Range of negative SPT control value (mean+2SD) using BF among infants could be set as less than 2 mm for wheal and/or 5 mm for erythema. Among 89 suspected-egg allergy infants with negative EW-CAPRAST, 72 infants (80.9%) were diagnosed as egg allergy by the combination of elimination and provocation test, interestingly 39 infants (54.2%) showed positive SPT results. In the follow up study of 78 negative EW-CAPRAST cases, 47 EW-CAPRAST out of 65 egg-allergy cases turned positive later infantile period (mean EW-CAPRAST: 9.6+/-16.7 Ua/ml at 9.9+/-5.6 months old). EW-CAPRAST of 7 cases in 13 non-egg allergies also turned positive in the follow up, however EW-CAPRAST titer was relatively lower compared to that of egg allergies (1.1+/-1.5 Ua/ml at 13.3+/-2.6 months old). We experienced fairly number of atopic infants with negative EW-CAPRAST at the first outpatient visit, who were later diagnosed as egg allergy. In about half of these cases, SPT egg-allergy infants, three quarter of EW-CAPRAST turned positive around 10 months old. EW-CAPRAST of atopic infants without egg allergy also turned transiently and slightly positive. In the conclusions, SPT seemed to be more useful than EW-CAPRAST for the diagnosis of egg allergy in early infantile period, however provocation test should be required for the definitive diagnosis in suspected-egg allergy infants without any proof of egg-sensitization.